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INTERNET RESOURCES

Normandy The U.S. Army Campaigns of World War II.
Available at: http://www.army.mil/cmh-pg/brochures/normandy/nor-pam.htm
The invasion plan and maps.

Britannica Online
Available at: http://normandy.eb.com
The story, pictures and maps.

Pearl Harbor Remembered
Available at: http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/asia_1941.jpg
Map of the Pearl Harbor anchorage and the route of attackers.

U.S. Army Center of Military History. World War II Maps.
Available at: http://www.reisenett.no/map_collection/historical/history_ww2.html
Asia-Pacific theater and European theater maps.

U.S. Military Academy Campaign Atlas.
Available at: http://www.dean.usma.edu/history/dhistory/maps/Atlas%20Page.htm
Pacific and European campaigns.

Available at: http://www.ww2pacific.com/maps.html

World War II Maps by Date.
Available at: http://history.ucsd.edu/ww2/ww2Index/ww2indexmaps.html
Site is provided by the History Department of the University of San Diego. Numerous maps arranged by date only no subject index.

World War II Theaters.
Available at: http://baby.indstate.edu/rga/pga_carto/secarm127.htm
Maintained by the Cartography Division at Indiana State University. Offers large overview maps of the major theater operations and then divides maps and photographs by theater, front, and campaign.
WORLD WAR II - GENERAL SOURCES

Arranged by major theater or campaign with details on forces and the tactical, geographical and logistical problems faced.
Book call no.: 911 Y75a

This 1946 edition of New York Times maps offers detailed maps showing the progress of the war.
Book call no.: 940.5499 B81w 1946

Provides maps of all theaters from September 1939 to August 1945.
Book call no.: 911 G649w

Provides separate volumes on specific theaters such as: The Campaign in Normandy, The War at Sea, The Mediterranean and Middle East, etc.
Book call no.: 940.542 H673

Maps, discussion, computer graphics and 3-D pictures highlight many of the battles including Dunkirk, Britain, Midway, Guadalcanal, Normandy, the Bulge, etc.
Book call no.: 940.541 M135g

Book call no.: 940.53 M367

Book call no.: 940.530202 M584C

Covers from the Blitzkrieg to the Allied victory.
Book call no.: 911 N278a

Clear color maps of all major engagements and battles.
Book call no.: 940.5420223 P644h

Describes three engagements in detail to illustrate the nature of battle in Europe during WWII. Map index, pp xxi-xxii.

Book call no.: 940.54 US8bus 1993


Covers from January 1945 to the defeat of Germany including the sweep to the Rhine, the capture of the Remagen bridge, the Elbe River thrust, and VE Day. See map index, pp xiv-xx.

Book call no.: 940.54 US8euto v.8 1993


This volume focuses on the American tactical ground operations at the Army level and below from September 11, 1944 to December 16, 1944. Map index, pp xxiii-xxix.

Book call no.: 940.54 US8euto v.9 1993


Divided into three parts: 1) The Defensive, 2) The Period of Balance, and 3) The Offensive - Parts 1 and 2.

Book call no.: 940.542 H673 v.4


These maps are used at the U.S. Military Academy for student instruction.

Book call no.: 911 C186

Battle of Britain


Color diagrams show the ebb and flow of combat.

Book call no.: 940.54211 B336


See map index pages xxi.

Book call no.: 940.542 H673 v.5


Provides color air tactical maps of the battle day by day on pages 120-129 and 137.

Map of Luftwaffe and RAF bases, p. 32.

Book call no.: 940.54211 H838b
Battle of the Bulge


Book call no.: 940.64 USBueto v.7 1993


Book call no.: 940.64 USBueto v.1 1993


Book call no.: 940.6421431 D945h


Book call no.: 940.542 H673 v.8 pt 2


Book call no.: 940.542 M35b 1988


Book call no.: 940.542 M66d 1958
Normandy Invasion


Belfield, Eversley M. G. and Essame, H. *The Battle for Normandy*. Philadelphia, Dufour Editions, 1965. 239 p. Covers the period D+1 to 22 August. Ten maps including the Odon (p.112) and Goodwood Offensives (p.136), and planned and actual phase lines (p.152).


**Book call no.:** 940.54214131 P238b

**Book call no.:** 940.5421431 P238t

**Book call no.:** 940.5421431 P238t

**Book call no.:** 940.5421431 P238t
WAR IN THE MEDITERRANEAN


Book call no.: 911 A8811


Volume One - North-west Africa: Seizing the Initiative in the West
Volume Two - Sicily and the Surrender of Italy.
Volume Three - Salerno to Cassino.
Volume Four - Cassino to the Alps.

Book call no.: 940.54 USBm 71


These maps are used at the U.S. Military Academy for student instruction.

Book call no.: 911 C186
WAR IN THE PACIFIC

General Sources


Book call no.: 911 A8812


Map index, p. viii

Book call no.: 940.5426 G138w


Provides area battle maps

Book call no.: 940.5426 H224g


Book call no.: 940.5426 H666p


Book call no.: 359.03 M647w


Provides maps in color

Book call no.: R 940.5426 S666p


Each volume includes maps and charts on strategy and supporting activities of the various campaigns and battles.

Book call no.: 940.84 US8w
Each volume includes material and maps on strategy and supporting activities of the various campaigns and battles.
Book call no.: 940.54 U88wp

Offers clear black and white maps of battles and campaigns including Wake, Midway, Tarawa, Iwo Jima. For list, see page xx.
Book call no.: 940.542 5661u

Battle of Midway

Volume 3: Pacific War - Middle Phase, p. 37.
Book call no.: 940.545 K14b v.3

Volume Four. See pages 952-953.
Book call no.: 940.63 M397 v.4

Book call no.: 356.48 C912f 1964

Map page 125.
Book call no.: 940.5420223 P644h

See pages 69, 72-73 and 75-77.
Book call no.: 940.5426 S66p

Book call no.: 940.5465 S928s